
 

 

 

         
 

 
 

Dear Friends, Colleagues and SWAN Supporters,  
 

  

On behalf of the organizing team, I would like to welcome you to the 9th national 
Social Work Action Network conference. This year, our conference will bring 
together almost 250 practitioners, academics, students and service users coming 
from a wide range of backgrounds, including social work, probation, community 
work  and  youth  justice.  I  am  excited  to  announce  that  delegates  from  17 
different countries will be joining our conference this year, making this event 
one  of  the  most  diverse  social  work  gatherings  in  Europe.  These  countries 
include Canada, Colombia, USA, Ireland, Greece, Belgium, Portugal, Germany, 
Sweden, Russia, Latvia, Azerbaijan, Russia, Germany, Finland, the Netherlands 
and Japan.  
  

The theme of this year’s conference is “Social Work in a ‘cold climate’: fighting for 
good practice in times of austerity” and, in more than 45 presentations, delegates 
will engage with a variety of important debates on the following broad themes:  

 

---  Building Critical Alliances  
 

--- Fighting for good practice in times of austerity   
 

--- History and future challenges for radical practice and social action  
 

--- Critical debates in international social work  
 

--- Working with Immigrants, Asylum Seekers and Refugees  
 

--- Children, young people and families  
 

--- Educating for change  
 

  

Our conference will be marking two very important anniversaries. It has already 
been thirty years since the miners’ strike, a struggle for dignity and work, which 
changed  our  communities  in  the  North  East  of  England  –and  much  of  the 
country---   forever.  Our  Key  Note  speaker,  Heather  Wood,  who  was  at  the 
forefront of this struggle, will be reflecting on the legacy of this struggle and will 
be highlighting the importance of solidarity and collective action in future 
campaigns for social justice. 

 
The conference will also be marking the 10th anniversary of the publication of 
the “Manifesto for a New Engaged Practice”; the founding document of SWAN. 



 

Michael Lavalette, co---author  of the Manifesto and current National Convenor, 
will reflect on the history of SWAN and discuss future challenges for radical 
social work. 

 

A Walk In Celebration of those two important anniversaries will be organized 
as part of this year’s conference, on the second day of the event.  The walk will 
start from Durham University Library and continue along the pathways of the 
historic Durham City ending at the Miners’ Institute. 

 
The Miners’ Institute is fully accessible. However, the walk is expected to last for 
about 30 minutes and we are aware that this might pose difficulties for delegates 
with limited mobility. If you wish to reach the Miners’ Institute by taxi please 
contact members of the organizing team on the first day of the conference. 

 
Finally, we would like to encourage delegates who wish to report on the 
conference using social media to share the hashtag #RadicalSocialWork. All 
delegates will be provided with an access code to University Wi---Fi. 

 
Attached to this email you will find: 

 

---Final Programme of Plenary Sessions 
 

---A programme of Seminars and Workshops 
 

---   Maps of Durham University Campus and Durham City Centre 
 
In case you would like more clarifications with regards to accommodation or 
conference booking please contact us on the following address. 
conferenceadministration.service@durham.ac.uk 

 

Comments and feedback on the content and final programme of the conference 
can be sent to vas.ioakimidis@dur.ac.uk 

 

Once again, thank you very much for joining the 9th National Social Work Action 
Network Conference and we are all looking forward to meeting you on the 11th of 
April. 

 
Best wishes, 

 
 

Vasilios Ioakimidis (on behalf of the conference organizing team) 
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